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 Because Of Her, We Can 
‘Because Of Her, We Can’ was 
a joint project of IAS Strategy 
NAIDOC, City of Darebin 
community grants, CBF, Ged 
Kearney and 3KND. 
Aunty Rosalie Kunoth Monks 
an Aranda, Anmatyere elder 
with Aunty Donna Odegaard, 
Larrakia, spoke to the crowd 
gathered sharing their stories 
of growing up in country. This 
event was broadcast live on 
the 3KND network. 
To listen to the full broadcast, 
head to the 3KND Website 
podcast page. For more 
photos from the ‘Because Of 
Her, We Can’ event, check out 
the 3KND Facebook Page. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10157046213144807/10157046203724807/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10157046213144807/10157046203724807/?type=3&theater
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The Darebin Community Awards recognise 
individuals and groups who have made an 
outstanding contribution to the Darebin community.  
Preston Town Hall had a capacity crowd attend and 
paid homage to these individuals and community 
groups who have been recognised within the Darebin 
region.  
Elder Colin Hunter performed welcome to county and 
then the acknowledgments and celebrations 
commenced. Applause, laughter and conversation 
filled the hall as Darebin community embraced each 
other in respect for what all those present had 
accomplished for the community. 
Winners were announced.  
Citizen of the Year:  
Miranda Sharp 
Young Citizen of the Year:  
Emily Hughs  
Community Group of the Year:  
Transition Darebin 
Lifetime Achievement Award:  
Christopher Dureau 
Sustainability Award Business:  
Moon Rabbit 
Sustainability Award Individual:  
Lori-Ann Dalton 
Aboriginal &Torres Strait Islander, Emerging 
Young Community Leader:  
Sianna Catullo 
Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander, Community 
Leader of the Year:  
Trevor Gallagher. 
Congratulations to all the nominees and winners and 
to Darebin Council for their engagement and 
recognition of the community. 
3KND Supporting Community events. 
Check out more photos on the 3KND Facebook Page. 

 

 

 

 Darebin Awards 2019 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10157025638849807/10157025633929807/?type=3&theater
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 NIMA Awards 2019 
Australia’s biggest celebration of First 
Nations music, the National Indigenous 

Music Awards (NIMA) has just wrapped 
up its celebrations of another massive 
year in Australian music at Darwin’s 

iconic Amphitheatre, with Baker Boy 
and Mojo Juju bringing home the big 

awards. 
A Hugh crowd attended these awards 
that had one of the most diverse 

indigenous artists performing on stage. 
 

Winners on the night were: 
Artist Of The Year 
Baker Boy 

Album of the Year 
Mojo Juju – ‘Native Tongue’ 
Song Of The Year 

Mojo Juju – Native Tongue 
New Talent Of The Year 

Kaiit 
Film Clip Of The Year 
Briggs – Life Is Incredible 

Director: Dylan River 
Community Clip Of The Year 
Deni Mob – State Of The Heart 

Hall of Fame Inductees: 
Tiddas 

Wilma Reading 
Archie Roach Foundation Award 
Mambali 

 
Check out more photos from the NIMA 

Awards on the 3KND Facebook Page. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10156469111816966&set=pcb.10156469114936966&type=3&theater
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 Bunjilaka – Melbourne Museum  

 

 

 

Saltwater and Desert mob 
came together on the 
Kulin Nation. Rosalie 
Kunoth Monks an Aranda 
Anmatyere woman from 

Utopia and Dr. Donna 
Odegaard a Larrakia 
Woman were hosts this 
morning at the Melbourne 
Museum Bunjilaka site for 

a meet and greet. 
Elders, senior staff and 
invited guests bathed in 
the stories that both these 
amazing women shared 
with all who attended. 

Museum staff have 
partnered with 3KND in 
future engagements. For 
more photos, head to the 
3KND Facebook Page.  

3KND proud to be 
engaging with community.  

 
Darebin Council staff held an 

afternoon event for Rosalie 

Kunoth Monks, an Aranda 
Anmatyere Elder and Donna 

Odegaard, a Larrakia Elder 
from Darwin. 

Both ladies were her to 

attend a public event 
“Because of Her We Can”, 

which was held on September 
1st at the Darebin Arts and 

Entertainment Centre. 3KND 

broadcasted the amazing 
event live. 

More photos are available on 

the 3KND Facebook Page. 

  Darebin Council Afternoon Tea 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10157041324684807/10157041322694807/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10157042338129807/10157042335799807/?type=3&theater
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 Balit Dhumba – Strong Talk August 
In mid-August, candidate nominations for 
election to the First Peoples’ Assembly of 

Victoria closed. At last count, there were 79 
candidates standing for only 21 seats – nine 

in the Metropolitan area, and three in each of 
the four regional areas.  
With voting commencing on the 16th of 

September, Balit Dhumba (“Strong Talk”) has 
been working within the community to 

interview as many of the candidates as 
possible. While there is little chance or 
available resources available to interview all 

the candidates, we’re currently reaching out 
to around five every week. 
Each of those interviews is carried – short-

form – on our weekly programme, and all 
interviews are being posted in full on the 

3KND website and 3KND Facebook page. 
Our 3KND Treaty Correspondent, Charles 
Pakana, has also been facilitating Treaty 

community discussions throughout the 
metropolitan area, and in August was the 

MC for events held by Hume City Council, 
Broadmeadows City Council and Whittlesea 
City Council. These are in addition to two 

earlier events, held by Darebin and Banyule 
City Council.  
Note: If you haven’t yet enrolled to vote, 

there’s still time. Contact 1800 TREATY or 
enroll online at firstpeoplesvic.org. 

 
Balit Dhumba goes to air every Wednesday 
on 3KND between 11am and midday. 
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 Preventing The Cycle Of Violence Aboriginal Fund 

Standing Strong Together is a two-year 

program on 3KND supported by the 
Victorian Government initiative The 

Preventing the Cycle of Violence Aboriginal 
Fund. 
The (PCV) Aboriginal Fund aims to achieve 

respectful, culturally rich, strong and 
healthy relationships for Aboriginal 

children, young people, families and 
Elders.  
The Acting Minister for the Prevention of 

Family Violence Jill Hennessy says “This 
funding will empower Aboriginal 
organisations and community groups to 

break the cycle of intergenerational 
violence and stop family violence before it 

starts.”  
3KND will work with a team of lead 
Aboriginal organisations and community 

members to deliver a weekly on air and 
online program with a strong social media 

campaign and community announcement 
messaging, bringing our listeners live 
broadcasts and diversity on a range of 

content that will support, educate, inform 
and change attitudes on family violence.  
The Standing Strong Together team will 

also be engaging with the community and 
organisations at public events. The 

program will be aired Thursday’s 11am-
12PM. 
If you want to call someone to talk with 

about getting support phone 1800 
RESPECT. That’s 1800 7377328 

 

 

 Welcome To Darebin Event  
Darebin council held a 
welcome to Darebin event 
this morning at the Darebin 
Arts and Entertainment 
Centre where a large crowd 
of new Australians mingled 
with Aboriginal elders and 
community to celebrate this 
new home called Darebin. 

For more photos from the 
Welcome To Darebin Event, 
head to the 3KND Facebook 
Page.  

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10157045799734807/10157045792289807/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10157045799734807/10157045792289807/?type=3&theater
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   Free The Flag 

 

 

 

 Darlinghurst Live In The Studio 
WoW what an amazing country 
band called “DARLINGHURST”. 
They are fresh, exciting and 
dynamic plus the song writing is in 
your face with powerful lyrics and 
great harmonies. 
Darlinghurst performed live on Big 
Brekkie this morning with the 
Gman. 

These 4 come from different genre 
but the sound is new and country 
music fans with embrace this group 
with open arms. Cassie, Pagan, 
Matt and Jason make up this group 
plus their sound is about to 
envelope the listening audience.  
Darlinghurst new single is our 
today called “Sorry won’t get you 
back”. iTunes, Spotify and their 
website www.darlinghurstband.com 

 

 

Free the Flag has been talked about 
around the country since Laura 
Thompson and her team at Spark Health 
and Clothing the Gap have brought it to 

the Nation’s attention. 

Lauren having recently returned from 
Canberra where she discussed the 
copyright laws around the aboriginal flag 
with politicians spoke to Gman on Big 
Brekkie. Accompanied by Marley Stewart 
a young fellow with a strong voice. Free 

the Flag has over 45,000 supporters to 
date. 

Laura Thompson is a proud Gunditjmara 

woman and is an experienced and 

respected leader in Aboriginal Health and 
in Health Promotion. With 20 years' 
experience, a Master of Public Health and 
a Business and Education background. 

Spark Heath is also a social enterprise 
(profit for purpose business) who 
specialises in health promotion and 
Aboriginal Community engagement. 

Check them out on their 
site www.sparkhealth.com. 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.darlinghurstband.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR13OhuwDvjs_4Q0cUSZ4gQGnYCQFVrEAQWW8nRyNC7SQPuUbhovUVZ1fSM&h=AT3pbfeFUCep5OxMKCBRzaI5osIINM11Li4ziL5KQMgaTmereeQBNCBQ6w-wP8ZmrFKKylyIIPrw9vC-q5SQQ0FADrrMiWf5VLyBP8kQtzS_pseEaicVqSaJ3ESCj4Knu-4KAVOXHQVLQkplstFqLAN0U6M7GGHTAJV-kAoYA3MPueFZ0KhwExcUbe3eDBEOH8WMxbFJLAMv5nzLwo3hzk4y8elWOupQWvxhYLrLj7caXQy0WreO2wwoSLQ9PIu_qroZKtR2Ko7OL1E8-MO23lZpruQZG1DIr_zIL_uEdfjNvnYcOHk3R3XmgxvZ9qzVDaOuVuIH-sKc0DX6tNGZyVTCdE5_LoPzSnxSjGhoXkGSIO4S26U52XP3fGCnShng8XHqEM0JjSbNJf-2RLtUc33TCoVx4fN3H0xx6Eu3Jf5Iis49amQnRrpZ_ECTCCuFGYrJ9nJFszqK5aQHNCPt_N1nvRlYkpxLxLDSmjUZZhLpddHQIpJzvd64eqIASihL7kmT7FtxoMRx5YEISDSivIG6HwRnFwd_cEyN-JiLDJXzuNniEPBCfNQWAtzQvaTAe7GGbhp0jWygbOcLFY-ZpNQhOUeYFBT12EaFuhmHxlkHJTTyPfBaJfI
http://www.sparkhealth.com/?fbclid=IwAR3rnkX-t6jdgdRw0_n6CEQqekt-zrBGTtuhGkHhOM3WYDuxpK5XWCVg72o
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After nearly 20 years the Darebin 
Council’s Statement of Commitment to 
Wurundjeri Woi-wurrung Traditional 
Owners and Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islanders in the Darebin 
community was completed. 

The signing of this historical document 
has taken place in Wurundjeri Woi-
Wurrung Week - 5th August 2019.  
There was a signing of the 
Commitment by 3 Wurundjeri Woi-
wurrung Elders- Aunty Gail Smith, 
Aunty Julianne Axford and Uncle Alan 
Wandin (representing each family 
group of the Wurundjeri Woi-wurrung 
clan) 
There will also be 2 DAAC members 
signing – Jenaya Kastamonitis and 
Alan Brown along with the signature of 
Mayor Susan Rennie. History being 
made. 

3KND supporting community. 

 

For more photos from the event, head 
to the 3KND Facebook Page. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Darebin Council’s Statement Of Commitment 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156980026099807/10156982434464807/?type=3&theater
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 RCS Training  

 

 

Website training was 

undertaken by 3KND staff 
with consultant Aidan 
Kofoed from company 
Squash Digital. 
3KND recently upgraded 
their website, so as to 
highlight the many types 
of engagement our media 

organisation undertakes. 
We are proud to have 
engaged this website 
company. 
 
Check out the new 3KND 
website at 
www.3knd.org.au.  
 

 

 Website Training  

 
 

3KND Staff undertook training 
in accounting software “Aquira” 
with RCS trainer Keean Brown.  
Erica Higgins and Kiandra 
Brown had a two-day intensive 
with Keena which will 
streamline our accounting 
program to maximise 
effectiveness of the program. 
RCS is the World’s Largest 
Broadcast Software Company 
with products in more than 
14,500 radio stations, TV music 

channels, cable companies, 
satellite music networks and 
internet stations worldwide. 
With more than 800 
professionals working from 23 
offices around the globe, RCS is 
everywhere. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.3knd.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156989245279807/10156989245034807/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARC3G67vMIaQwitpAqDErFCGeqNLUjDKb33n7deOCxbJ8gObEqNMkI9f3ls7xZwS7L0bxdaoNNE9DAZ3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDS1UI0PSAZDO7B-_dkCACUzub1lBNIEixY_AX1XnVYJg_Ey6Fl7_Ka8ne559bc2_MQjJqOqQkPn6IvwrhG08vZxGaCLsjJyyWIPER-A6FstBR3IlNcyZOMVTp6To-ukdH4uZ05ITSeNsZ34md4zwe4qIdX-1XM2xfyAGr3zfHRwamSyhxoTbh2j1XkAsV2HceNDLMUaR_JNEp4Xkg1KmrWmZFRp4t38fUmCkUg7G-Rm2OepeJzC-bhMQwKXfDqZzK7aIH2vLwDdo-A_7drUeUHw04pTuLYACiCWTZUJjmofZgDGYzvbJhfiAW56XqO87wi4bA51G-gHVbpWhR3
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156989245279807/10156989245034807/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARC3G67vMIaQwitpAqDErFCGeqNLUjDKb33n7deOCxbJ8gObEqNMkI9f3ls7xZwS7L0bxdaoNNE9DAZ3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDS1UI0PSAZDO7B-_dkCACUzub1lBNIEixY_AX1XnVYJg_Ey6Fl7_Ka8ne559bc2_MQjJqOqQkPn6IvwrhG08vZxGaCLsjJyyWIPER-A6FstBR3IlNcyZOMVTp6To-ukdH4uZ05ITSeNsZ34md4zwe4qIdX-1XM2xfyAGr3zfHRwamSyhxoTbh2j1XkAsV2HceNDLMUaR_JNEp4Xkg1KmrWmZFRp4t38fUmCkUg7G-Rm2OepeJzC-bhMQwKXfDqZzK7aIH2vLwDdo-A_7drUeUHw04pTuLYACiCWTZUJjmofZgDGYzvbJhfiAW56XqO87wi4bA51G-gHVbpWhR3
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 The Darwin Aboriginal Art Fair (DAAF) 

 

 

 

 

The Darwin Aboriginal Art Fair 
(DAAF) is unique in that it provides 
a genuine opportunity to purchase 
artwork directly from over seventy 
Indigenous owned community Art 
Centres, whilst being immersed in 
an exciting program of traditional 
dance, workshops, film, fashion and 
music! 
It’s an experience like no other with 
the rich diversity of these beautiful 
works that have been inspired by 
the country’s most remote desert 
and coastal regions, to rural and 
urban communities. 3 KND 
Supporting community 
Check out more photos form the 
DAAF on the 3KND Facebook Page. 

 Nathan Dodd On Big Brekkie 

 Nathan Dodd is the Local Area 
Coordinator for NDIS LAC PITC 
Program. He is the Senior Assistant 
Coach of the Australian Cricket 
Team for Players with an 
Intellectual Disability and been in 
the role for Cricket Australia for 2 

years now. He is also involved in 

some consultant coaching in NSW 
Premier Cricket with Parramatta 
Cricket Club and also as a 
consultant Development Coach with 
the New South Wales Blues when 

required. In December Nathan 
travelled over to Nepal and coached 
a T20 franchise team called the 
Pokhara Rhinos which was a great 
experience. He spoke to Gman on 
Big Brekkie. 

To hear the full interview, head to 
the 3KND Website Podcast page.  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10156469941756966&set=pcb.10156469952161966&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10156469941756966&set=pcb.10156469952161966&type=3&theater
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast
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 The Melton Civic Centre hosted the 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
International Children’s Day with a 
number of local services including 
VACCA, Kirrip Aboriginal 
Corporation, Maribyrnong Local 
Aboriginal Network and other child 
and family services. 
Wurundjeri Elder John Gorie 
performed Welcome to Country and 
the Smoking Ceremony to a large 
crowd gathered.3KND supporting 
community. 

This year’s theme was “We play, we 
learn, we belong’ –highlighting the 
importance of learning in early years 
at home, in community, and 
through kinder and school ensures 
little ones get the best start in life. 

Children activities included bouncy 
castle, face painting, dance and 
singing workshops, entertainers 
including Melbourne Victory doing a 
soccer clinic and so many more 
things for young people including a 
barbecue lunch and healthy food 
options. 

For more photos from this event, 
head to the 3KND Facebook Page. 

 

 Melton Civic Centre  

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156975334059807/10156975329404807/?type=3&theater
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Kirra Wright dropped into 3KND a few 
weeks ago to share her story about her 

young life and what goals she has for the 
future. Kirra is a proud Gundijimurra girl 
who is only 11yrs old and had suffered a 

major stroke and with that has several 
disabilities as a direct result of her stroke. 

Last weekend Kirra competed in the 
Nationals to represent Victoria in Track 

and Field. The competition brings the best 
young sport athletes together and Kirra 

didn’t hold back...she has taken out the 
following; 
Kirra came 3rd in the 2km run with a 

time of 10.21 
Kirra came FIRST in the 1km run with a 

time of 4.43 

Kirra is now the Australian School Sports 

National Cross-Country Champion for 
2019 multiclass. CONGRATULATIONS 

Kirra from all your supporters, family and 
friends who have donated to get you 
there. We are so proud to know you. 

 
 

 

  

 Kirra Wright Wins Gold! 

 
 

 Born Again Blakfella 

 

 

Uncle Jack Charles was born in Melbourne in 
1943. He was taken from his mother as a 

baby and ended up in Box Hill Boys' Home 
where he was abused and told he was an 

orphan. Uncle Jack speaks to Gman in Big 
Brekkie on his new book “Born-again 

Blakfella” 
Jack was always searching, trying to figure 

out who he really was. 
Slowly, pieces of his life presented themselves: 

kids with the same surname, a chance 
encounter with his mob in Melbourne, and 

the discovery of his calling - a life in the arts. 
The legacy of Jack's early life has been 

addiction, theft and twenty-two stints in jail. 
Jack eventually became a beloved stage and 

film actor in Australia. 
Even at the age of 75, his story, like many of 

the Stolen Generations, is still one of 
discovery. 

Two years ago he found out who is father was, 
and now knows he is a Wiradjuri man, as well 

as Boon Wurrung, Dja Dja Wurrung, 
Woiwurrung and Yorta Yorta. 

Jack is also a passionate advocate for youth 
in detention.  

Thank you to ABC Jeremy Story Carter for 
text. 

To hear the interview head to the 3KND 
Website Podcast page. 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast
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 Watta Watnanda 

 Mayor Martin Zakaroy  
The City of Maribyrnong is a small, densely 

populated area, located in the inner west of 
Melbourne on the edge of the Maribyrnong River.  
The area around Footscray was originally home to 

the Wurundjeri Woi Wurrung and the Bunurong 
peoples of the Kulin Nation for more than 40,000 
years. Maribyrnong is an anglicised version of the 

Aboriginal term 'Mirring-gnay-bir-nong', which 
translates as 'I can hear a ringtail possum'. 

Mayor Martin Zakharov comes from a 
multicultural background and one that includes 
politics with his mother being a Senator for the 

Hawke government so putting his hand up to 
represent community is nothing new for him.. A 

man with a passion for his job and peoples. He 
spoke to G-Man on Big Brekkie about how great 
Maribyrnong city is. 

The City has the second most ethnically diverse 

population in Victoria, with 40% of residents born 
outside Australia. Residents come from more 
than 135 different countries and speak over 80 

languages. 

 

 

 

 

 

Watta Watnanda Day was held at The 
Richmond Football Club for Catholic 

Education where students, teachers and 
other staff were present to hear 
conversation about the treaty process from 

Aunty Jill Gallagher, Joseph Saunders and 
G-Man. 

The MC for the day was Tv Presenter and 
Education Officer for Catholic Education 
Melbourne Leila Gurruwiwi who asked 

questions that the students had given 
earlier to the panel. A large group of youth 
hearing about treaty 2019 and what it 

means to them. 
3KND is proud to support community 

events. 
For more images from this event, head to 
the 3KND Facebook Page. 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10157006889344807/10157006886834807/?type=3&theater
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A wonderful turn out at 
tonight's Treaty Community 
Conversations Brunswick event 

held at Siteworks. Lots of 
discussions on Victorian Treaty, 
and what it means for the 
Indigenous and wider 
community. There was a 
Welcome to Country by Uncle 
Colin Hunter, with guest 
speakers for the night Jason 
Mifsud, Diana David, Uncle 
Trevor Gallagher and moderator 
Charles Pakana. 

3KND proud to support 
community events. 

 Treaty Community Conversations Brunswick 

 

 

 

 

 Wayne Quilliam On Big Brekkie 

Professor Wayne Quilliam is one of 
Australia’s most respected Indigenous 

photographers/artist/curators/videographe
rs and cultural advisers working at a local, 
national and international level.  
A proud Indigenous man with strong 

connections to country and peoples. He has 
photographed and recorded history 

throughout these ancient lands and much 
of the time without support. His grassroots, 
passion about his work and makes 
friendships with ease for that's the type of 
man he is. His work stands in a realm of its 
own and timeless. His exhibitions are on 

the world stage sharing with nations of the 
world the stories of Indigenous Australia 

His award-winning career includes the 

coveted National NAIDOC Indigenous Artist 

of the Year, nominated as a Master of 
Photography by National Geographic, 
winner of Business of the Year for the 
Australian Indigenous Minority Supplier 
Council and a finalist in numerous 

photographic and art awards. Wayne won 
the 2008 Human Rights Media Award for 
his work on the Apology and the prestigious 
Walkley Award for his social documentary 
on the Redfern Riots. 

Wayne spoke to G-Man live on The Big 
Brekkie show on 3KND. 
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 3KND At Parliament House  
Parliament House was full of 
accolades for the Australian 
Indigenous Basketball All Star 
Teams.  
The Hon.Shaun Leane President of 
the Legislative Council held a lunch 
reception in honour of the 
Indigenous Basketball All Stars 
Women’s team winning the 
WorldCup this year. Both Men’s and 
Women’s Indigenous teams have 
come a long way in 4 years and more 
great things to come. Ricky Baldwin 
Women’s coach told the large crowd 
gathered that support is required to 
maintain the level of standard one 
needs at this level... politicians, 
businesses and locals were in awe of 
these teams’ achievements. 
For more photos from this event, 
head to the 3KND Facebook Page.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Australian Indigenous Basketball   
History was made this week in 
Melbourne Indigenous Basketball 
took front and centre at Marvel 
Stadium where two countries faced 
off representing their peoples, 
country and the sport. 
A new chapter in the Australian 
Indigenous Basketball storybook 
was written with the 2019 
International Indigenous Basketball 
& Cultural Showcase going down at 
Marvel Stadium.  
Fittingly, our AIB All Stars men’s & 
women's matchup against the 
Kingdom of Hawaii ended in a 34-all 
draw, but this event wasn't about 
the score line... It was about a 
celebration of culture through sport, 

taking place on Australia's 🇦🇺biggest 

ever basketball stage  
Many people said it would never 
happen... IT DID... and we couldn't 
be prouder!  AIB You stand tall 
because from a dream it became a 
reality. BIG RESPECT. 

 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10156479182016966&set=pcb.10156479197431966&type=3&theater
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Jody Haines was born and raised in Hobart 
and is a valued member of the Palawa 

community. Her mob on her dad's side is 

from Toomelah, northern NSW of the 
Goomeroi nation. 
Jody lives and works on the lands of the 
Wurundjeri and Boon Wurrung peoples and 
is a descendant of the Tommeginner 

peoples of Tasmania. Jody speaks to Gman 
on Big Brekkie about Digital Nations 
exhibition this week in Melbourne. 

“I'm a storyteller. A social activist. A 
feminist change-maker. I visually forge a 
new collection of women’s images that place 
women first. Photography, light and video 

are my tools. My practice, I make honest 
portraits with women – and that’s my 

greatest privilege. Applying a collaborative 
and relational act to making, I use 
photography to inspire people to see 
themselves and for other people to meet 
them eye-to-eye. Both art and activism is 
my calling, I’m one of the lucky ones who 

gets to connect with people, deeply and 
daily, for a living. I’m Jody; I’m a photo 
media artist - I chip away daily at the fabric 
of our social bias, one photo at a time.” 

 

Jillibalu Riley spent his 

childhood between Cairns and 
Kuranda doing flips with his 

cousins and nephews and 
busking with local boys, 

performing Djabugay dances for 
the tourists (spoiling themselves 

afterwards with sweets and hot 
chips). He has been performing 

professionally since 2010, 
graduated from the National 

Institute of Circus Arts in 2015 
and toured with Djuki Mala 

before joining Circus Oz in 2019. 
He spoke to G-Man live on Big 

Brekkie on 3KND.  

 

 

 

 Jillibalu Riley Joins G-Man On 3KND 

 Jody Haines On Kool N Deadly 
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 3KND Now On iHeartRadio! 
3KND is now streaming on iHeartRadio! 
iHeartRadio, and the Community 
Broadcasting Association of Australia 
(CBAA) have signed a new agreement to 
allow community radio stations to join the 
iHeartRadio Australia service.  
The new partnership offers iHeartRadio 
Australia audiences’ access to some of the 
country’s most loved community radio 
stations. These community stations include 
PBS 106.7FM, 3KND, FBi Radio, Fine 
Music 102.5 and 96five. With many more 
to follow over the coming months. 
Listen to 3KND anytime, anywhere through 
the iHeartRadio app!  
 

 

 Gilbert McAdam Visits 3KND 
The Great legend Gilbert McAdam 
dropped into 3KND with his daughter 
Hayley to catch up and also see what 
the station we’re engaged in. 
The great Gilly is Alice Springs football 
royalty and one of the greatest football 
players to emerge from Central 
Australia.  
Drafted by St Kilda in 1989, he played 
53 AFL matches including finals, 
before joining the Brisbane Bears 
where he played a further 58 matches 
before retiring in 1996, after 111 AFL 
games and 89 goals. Gilly retired to 
Alice Springs, where he Coached 
South Alice Football Club to the 1999 
CAFL Premiership. A member of the 
SANFL Indigenous Team of the 
Century and inducted into the AFLNT 
Hall of Fame in 2014, Gilbert richly 
deserved his place in the team. Gilbert 
McAdam, one of Central Australia’s 
greatest ever footballers was also 
inducted into the AFLNT Team of the 
Century.  
Fans were ecstatic to hear that ‘Gilly’ 
was returning to the panel of The 
Marngrook Footy Show after a break 
to co-host the show alongside media 
stalwart and brother Grant Hansen. 
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 Australia: The Wild Top End 3D 
Indigenous elder Balang T.E. Lewis 
narrated this documentary that will 
inspire students to learn more 
about the culture and wildlife of 
Australia’s remote wild north. 

Stunning visuals will transport you 
and your students to pristine 
wilderness areas where the oldest 
surviving human culture has lived 
for over 50,000 years. 3KND 
attended the media launch and left 
there spellbound. 

Students will learn about the lives of 
the inhabitants of this ancient 
landscape, follow the life cycle of the 
saltwater crocodile and the hunt for 
new frog species, explore a living 
cave with ancient Indigenous 
artwork, and observe the deep 
connection first Australians have 
with their land and country. 

 

 

 Community Media Training Organisation  

3KND have teamed up with 
‘Community Media Training 
Organisation’ (CMTO) with 
pathways and future 
certification training. 
It’s a two-day Pathways course 

on Presentation & 
Interviewing. All Pathways 
Broadcast courses are 6 hours 
in length and are fully 
inclusive of station staff and 

volunteers.  
Anita Michalski is the 
facilitator, being a local girl 
with passion for media and 
broadcasting, so it’s a first for 

3KND as we look forward to 
up-skilling staff and providing 
educational pathways for our 
future. 
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Community Health in 
Reservoir, celebrating National 
NAIDOC. 

MC for the day was Sharon 
Bamblett, Welcome to Country 
by Kellie Hunter and a deadly 
performance by Dave Arden.  

Beautiful gifts were given to 
our amazing elders who have 
lead the way for aboriginal 
women and inspire us all. 
Because of them, we can! 

 

Photos from the Your 
Community Health NAIDOC 
event on 3KND Facebook. 

 

 

 

Everyone’s Voice Ngulu Nganjin is a 
new event on the Darebin calendar to 
recognise and celebrate First Nations 
people and the wider Darebin 
community. 3KND there Supporting 
community events. 

Darebin residents, old and new, were 
invited to be officially welcomed onto 
Wurundjeri Woi-wurrung country at a 
special event in the Darebin Arts 
Centre precinct. 

This free and dynamic First Nations 
program, which is co-designed by the 
Darebin Aboriginal Advisory Committee 
and Darebin City Council, featured a 
Wurundjeri Woi-wurrung Welcome 
Ceremony with Uncle Bill Nicholson 
and the Djirri Djirri dancers...included 
was a live music program headlined by 
young vocal prodigy, Isaiah Firebrace, 
featuring local primary school 
students. 

Darebin Mayor Susan Rennie said 
Ngulu Nganjin - Everyone’s Voice 
reinforces Darebin Council’s 
commitment to respecting and 
celebrating First Nations peoples. 

“This is a special opportunity for all of 
Darebin’s diverse communities to join 
together and be welcomed onto 
Wurundjeri Woi-wurrung country, to 
share stories and voices and to raise 
awareness and understanding,” said 
Mayor Rennie. 

“The input from Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander communities is 
fundamental to the spirit of the event,” 
said Charles Pakana from the 
Aboriginal Advisory Committee. 

“This event is a celebration of the 
culture and history of First Nations 
peoples and it’s also an opportunity for 
all people who call Darebin home to 
join together and celebrate.” 

For more photos head to the 3KND 
Facebook Page.  
 

 Ngulu Nganjin – Everyone’s Voice 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/NAIDOC/?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/NAIDOC/?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156089333689807/10156089316559807/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10157047464459807/10157047462139807/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10157047464459807/10157047462139807/?type=3&theater
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3KND are looking for new volunteer broadcasters! 
 

 

3KND are currently looking for 
volunteer broadcasters for the 
following shows: 

• Gospel  
Sundays 6am – 9am 

• Classic Gold  
Tuesdays 2pm – 3pm 

• Koorie Music Mix 
Mon to Fri 10am – 11am 

• Reggae  
Thurs 7pm – 10pm 

Looking for someone who is 
enthusiastic about radio. No 
experience required. On air 
training will be provided. 
For expression of interest, 
contact Program Manager Arthur 
Jackson on 
programming@3knd.org.au or 
call (03) 9471 1305.  
 

Volunteer Broadcasting 
Positions 
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3KND Program Grid 
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Address: 35 Copernicus Crescent, Bundoora VIC 3083 
 

Mailing Address: PO Box 112, Preston VIC 3072 

 
Email: reception@3knd.org.au  Ph: (03) 9471 1305 

 
Website: www.3knd.org.au and 3KND Facebook 

 
 

Contact Us 

mailto:reception@3knd.org.au
http://www.3knd.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/

